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Myles Brand's address to the
University Faculty Council Oct. II
focused on his goal to make IU
America's new public university.
Last Tuesday be officially launched
the plan with the appointment of the
Strategic Planning Initiative’s steering
The eight-member board will
oversee eight task forces designed to
chart IU 's future.
‘T h e work of forging America’ s
new public university for the 21st
century is now underway." Brand
said. “Our mission is a bold one: to
establish the state of Indiana as the
home base for the standard of
excellence in public higher education
which other states and other
universities will seek to emulate. And
Indiana will be the model. Hoosier
citizens deserve nothing less than the
Absolute best we can achieve."
Gerald Bepko, IU P U I Chancellor,
and Kathleen Warfel. IU P U I Ficulty
Council president, will help Brand and
the university reach the goals outlined
in his plan.

work of

Siyin Brand IU Pradoti
Bepko, IU vice president for longrange planning, will chair the steering
committee. He said the initiative set
forth by Brand will indeed make IU
the leader of higher education
'T h e
broad
participatory
examination of strategic directions
should ensure that Indiana University
continues to make the right critical
choices and. in so doing, provide
national leadership in defining the
public university of the future.** he
said.
Even though the committee has been
named, the task forces they will
eventually oversee have yet to be
assembled. Brand said.
“ We have asked the committee to
solicit nominations for the task
forces,** he said.
Among the university officials,
students and individuals outside the
university will also be part of the task

“We didn’t want to call it the old
library for the rest of our lives," Todd
Schmidt. U S A president said.
“ At this point we want the students
to feel an ownership and to feel like
they can have input into what it's
called," Mike Wagooer, director of
Student Activities, said.
That input comes in the form of
campaign by the U S A soliciting
student suggestions for the name of
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Herron’s
Exhibitionists
Herron School of Art instructors stress the importance of
displaying their work to students and the community at the school’s
annual Faculty Art Show this month.
Since this year’s show is exhibited in two parts,
over 30 participating faculty were randomly
selected for the exhibit. Part one includes a variety
of work such as ceramic works by Mark
Richardson to visual communication pieces
including stationery by Aaron Law and a unique
wedding invitation created by Paula DifTeniing.
Judy Leiviska. a junior majoring in general fine
arts, said she enjoyed Differding's wedding

B y Je n n ife r K a y Rum p la
Tbt Sofamm

T thoroughly loved that display," exclaimed
Leiviska. "It was so creative H impressed me. M y
son just got married and it was refreshing to see an
invitation so different than the traditional ! think
that is what all of us. as artists, are striving for -

M W ihr/JU Sqm m
William Voos. dean of Herron School of A r t also
has works on display in the exhibit. He stressed the
importance of faculty members remaining active in
(heart world.
“It is important for faculty to occasionally show
their work,'* explained Voos. “Artists like to show
their work and get a reaction from their audience
which not only brings satisfaction to the artist, it
also brings enjoyment presenting the work. We as

A u N U n t coach F a d Laa, W t . pracUc
i play b egin, Nov. 19.

Basketball preview
In ttwir last season of NA1A
play tha m e n 's and wo m e n ’s
basketball programs are
looking to leave a lasting
impression as they look

14 Single Copy Free

ll has been called the old library, an
interim student center and a student
activities center, but it has never had
an official name.
A joint effort by the Undergraduate
Student Assembly's Senate and House
of Organizations is intended to solve
the potential identity crisis of the first
floor of the facility which once housed
the university library, but now

for the 21st century it
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■ Undergraduate Student
Assembly seeks input
from students on new
moniker for facility.
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A recent announcement by the
president of IU brings the university
one step closer to becoming the
“ standard of excellence in higher
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Brand’s plan
for IU’s future
takes shape
■Tw o IUPUI officials
named to steering
committee in charge
of university initiative.
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Since the facility’s vacancy last
summer, it has been called the old
library by most in the university
community, it then became the interim
student center when it was revealed a
plan to build a permanent student
center was in the works. Another
name change came about when signs
calling it the Student Activities Center
began appearing on the building.
This ever-changing Identity of the
facility in part prompted students to
request the change. Wagoner said.
“Students have expressed an interest
in not calling it the student center
because they don't want the student
body or the administration thinking
this is h." he added.
Wagoner stressed, however, that
along with the temporary status of the
student center,

■I don i warn
it (the name) to

be official. It’s
just what we re
going lo call it
It s a reference

o f f ic ia l/
Wagoner said.
“We just want to have something to
call it “ he added
Schmidt said another reason for
having a name for the interim center
involves announcing the temporary
status of the facility.
'1 think the name should reflect and
send the message (hat this is the
interim student center.'' Schmidt said.
Once a pool of possible names is
compiled, the House of Organizations
will pick a name they feel is sufficient
and present it to the Senate and
Student Activities, where it will be
approved or rejected.
By the spring semester, a new name
for the facility can be expected
T o compound the problem of
naming the facility, the basement is
already home to and known as the
Learning Center.
'T h e basement cannot be excluded.
We actually work in concert with the
basement and the Learning Center,"
Wagoner said
Renaming the building brings up the
point of the courtyard in front of it,
which is also called the old library
courtyard.
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School of Art's Portfolio Day targets non-art majors as well as artists
noon, students will have ihe
opponumt) to speak to counselor* and
bring in their an he faculty m review.
“ In order to be admitted to the
Student* planning on enrolling in
Herron School of A n in light of the
an cUv«e* at Hemm School of An
normal regulations like G P A and lest
rru> want to allend tfm month's
score*, students must show a sample
ftwifolio Day.
Twice a year, the school sponsor* of their work to a review process
committee.”
explained . William
the event, which is dedicated not
Atkins, director of the Hcm>n A n
only to high school students, hut
also to anyone who ho* on interest Gallery. “ Portfolio Review Day is a
in attending the an school.
casual feedback for vtudents lo put a
On Wednesday from 9 a m to4 ’ better portfolio together to help them

Art
Contimud from Page /
our work to the public, especially
students, so they can see that we
Vooo* in hts early
career most of hi* paintings
consisted of realistic walercolor*.
This show displays some of his
abstract paintings including “Space
Station” “ Landscape.** “ Space*
scape” and “Night City “
“With Space Station. I storied to
paint and as it evolved, the
s tru c tu re
seemed
lo
turn into a
s p a c e

of what you
warn
to Vooe
accomplish.
hut sometimes you don't have any
idea. It just evolves. Your intuition
builds up over experience and a
period of yean and you find
yourself constantly changing your
Voos is set to retire this 5

and he said he iv determined to paint
not only abstract*, but oho return to
his realistic waiercolorv in his free
time.
Between instructing his general arts
classes and writing for his weekly
visual arts column in Thr truImnu/toiLt
Suu. Steve Monnheimcr also paint* in
hi* free time
Some of his painting on display
include “ Rock Paper.” “ Line of
Contentment"
and
“ Mask
of
M em ory”
“ I ta lk e d in and immediately
recognized that Mask of Memory’
was one of Monnheimcr’s.“ said
Letviska. 'T h e painting was huge and
I recognized the figural art from on
exhibit of his downtown a while back.
I have him for class and we are
working on figural art now. Not many
professor* display that in their work.”
Monnheimcr aJvo said he believes
the Faculty Show
enhances the
‘Teaching the students and the
process of leaching the vtudents is one
of mutual trust." said Mannheimer.
“W hy should these student* trust my
opinion ? They may agree 1* disagree
about how we view their work, but
these students look to us as their
instructors and hope that we know
what we are talking about. They put
themselves in our hands and trust us.
One way to come 10 this trust is to see
the instructor s work and say ’hey, this

succeed later in the rev iew process.**
The review committee consists of
%U full-time faculty member* from •
variety of areas that review the
portfolios and then select those
applicants which they feel would he
successful at Herron. Atkins said.
He void student* who air
rejected by the committee con

students lo get a second chance and
re-apply.** said Atkins.
Lois
Finegold,
admissions
secretary at Herron, said she is very
proud of Portfolio Day and the
opportunities it gives incoming
“Student* and parents can ask
questions and pick up information
about the programs we offer," said
Ftnegold. ‘T h e y can look through
the Herron building* and maybe
take a peek at some of the classes.**

“Herron does offer opportunities for
student* to take a number of classes
open to anyone, which is one way for

News Briefs
C m titih B n fU m n

Holiday Boutique to
benefit Med Center

their families lo
with the IU P U I campus and give
them a chance for a head start on

Hand-crafted
gifts * and
decorations will he on sale at the
Holiday Boutique at University
Hospital and Riley Hospital
Thursday and Itiday.
The boutique, presented by the
Cheer G uild of the Indiana
University
Medical
Center.

needed to work at informational
booths.
For more information about the
event or to volunteer for the event
contact Sandy Merritt at 2742526.

and their families of the center.
It will take place from 9 a m. to
4 pro. in the main lobby of the
University Hospital and the
cafeteria lobby of Riley Hospital.

IUPUI Campus Day

fat Writr/Tki Sogancrt
wtth a drawing of a prehistoric

"It'ft Spoiled M A N , ” !
on It. by Mark
guy really knows what he is talking
♦**
Mannheimer said student* may pick
up certain attitudes about the
instructors through their style of work
as far as being conservative or

said.
Not only will Ihe community be
able to experience works of art
from the faculty show, it will give
the students a view into the artistic
windows of some o f their

T try to he a mentor more than
any thing else. If a student has one or
two teachers who have a tremendous
impact on their work and their lives. I
think that is great. If they give them
certain ideas or altitudes being
emotionally.
physically
or
conceptually , by all means take it.** he

T think this show will be very
good for the Herron students.**
exclaimed Leivtsko. T t gives us a
chance to see on down the road
what we arc striving toward. We
look up lo our professors and 10 see
their work, we con use that
information and glean from it.**

Th e Office of Admissions is
encouraging all departments and
school* to have representatives at
the third annua) Campus Day.
The program takes place Nov.
20 from 1:30 to 3:30 p ro . in
Lecture Hall 101.
Campus Day is an informational
meeting for potential students and

Future
Continuedfrom Page l
outside constituents to give us an
external perspective,*’ he explained.
Students will also have an
opportunity to contribute to the

“Student will have an opportunity to
participate along the way by making
their views known to the task force.
After the task force produces their
report, then there will be a period of
time where the compilation of reporu
will he distributed for and wide for

Faculty lecture
series to begin
Chaos w ill be the topic of
t
the
first
of the 1994-95
Faculty Spotlight Lecture scries.
T n the Beginning There was
Chaos,** prevented by MkhoJ
Misiurewicz of the mathematics
department, will take place Nov.
18 from 3 lo 4 pro. in Science,
Engineering and Technology
Building 111 Room 3006
The event is sponsored by the
Schools of Science and libera)
Art*. Lectures are free and open
lo the public.

Brand’s task forces
Eight ar
procedure will be examined by
the groups who will recommend
changes in strategic direction.
■ The university's mission and

■ Integration of the university
more effectively with public and
private sectors.
■ Continuing development of
excellence in both teaching and
research.

accountability.

Two essential
in g r e d ie n t s

for a perfect
date:
A date and this.
VISA

I t ’s

e v e r Y v ^

y o u . w

a n t

to

e r e
lo c .

■ The university’s marketing

■ Student retention.
■ Enhancement of minority
student and faculty attainment.

everyone
get their way,** he said.
‘T h e idea is to have a consensus.

Brand's appointments to the task
Once the task forces are established,
they will take port in a complex
process that w ill result tn a
documented plan of action.
“The primary action will take place
within the task forces where thinking
about the future of 1U wUI take place.
We
will
summer and circulate it next fall.
Implementation
of
the
recommendations will take place at
the colleges and campuses." Brand
explained. T would expect by the
second semester of next year we
should be noticing some differences.'*
Bepko also stressed that the process
will take some time.

■ Reduction In costs and
enhancement of revenueproducing strategies.

T h e implementation process will
probably take quite a while. O i r goal
is to do it at a pace that is reasoned
but determined,** he said.
Since no preliminary areas of
concern have been established,
exactly what the task forces
recommend is impossible to predict
-W e ’re not
going
to have
task forces should conclude," Brand
said.
Along with making IU a national
model for public higher education,
another factor in Brand’s plan was to
moke IU proactive rather than
"There’s a general recognition that
we need to plan for the future. We
wont to control the way we change. If
we don’t control it, it will change
itself." he said.
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Namethe First Floor of
Old Library

Check This Out:
Leadership Forums
Monday/7th
• The Society of Automotive Engineers will
meet from 3 to 4 p.m. in S L 2156K

Tuesday/8th

During the month of November information on how to get involved
there will be a variety of forums
in community service.
on various topics.
Both of these forums will be held
Th ese topics include: “Working in LY 135.
as a Team" and “Getting Involved
Th ese events are funded by the
in Com munity Service.’
Student Activity Fee which was
O n Tuesday, Nov. 8 from 5 to
allocated through the
5:45 p.m: “W orking as a Team "
Undergraduate Student
will be presented.
Assembley.
Th e other forum will be given
For more information about these
on Monday, Nov. 14 from 12:15
events contact the Student
to 1 p.m. Th is forum will provide
Activities Office at 274-3931.

• The Akido Club will meet every Tuesday and
Thursday from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in the Auxiliary
gym in the Physical Education Building.

accepted into your program? This is your
opportunity to speak with students who
are currently in their programs. Find out
how these students were successful in
getting into their programs!

•The Lutheran Campus Ministry and
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministries
are sponsoring a "Celebrate: Worship
Service" every Tuesday from 5:15 to 6 p.m. in
the Newman Center located at 1309 W .
Michigan St. This nondenom(national prayer
service is open to anyone wishing to attend.

• Join the Newman Club at 1309 W . Michigan
as they feast their eyes on the Midweek Menu
for an all-you-can-eat homecooked meal at
5:30 p.m. in the Newman Center. The cost is
$2.50.

The BSU is in need of two secretaries,
one house representative (U S A ), and two
activity co- chairpersons.
if you are interested in applying for any
of these positions stop by LY 006D Nov. 7
through the 11th between 9 a.m and 4 p.m.

The Black Student Union is sponsoring
"A Reality Check: Social Perspectives
1994 Eyes On The Prize" Nov. 7 through
the 11th from 11:30a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
These events will be held in the New
Student Center, room 132.
Come out and support the Black Student
Union. Everyone is welcome. The film
series is open to the entire IUPUI
Community.

■ ■ ■

Thuraday/IOth
• Randy Maien will be speaking on
"Correlation of Diamict Materials at Tw o Sites
In Indiana and Ohio' sponsored by the
Geology club from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in SL
2022. Contact Professor Andrew Barth at 2747484 for details.

The Interfaith Alliance is sponsoring a
listening area for students Monday through
Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
the Student Center. Students can stop by
and talk to a campus minister for a
problem or a concern they may be
experiencing or simply to find out a
religious question.

P A H S O ’S M eet the Profmamlonal
• Bring your lunch and join the Campus
Crusade for Christ Bible Study every
Thursday (except the 24th) from 1 to 2 p.m. in
BS 3023. Fill yourself nutritionally as well as
spiritually.

8unday/13th
•The Newman Center at 1309 W. Michigan
will conduct a mass/religious workshop from 4
to 5:30 p.m. every Sunday. Everyone is
welcome to attend. For more Information
about these services contact 632-4378.

Equestrian Tbam
Presents Circle City
Discount Card
The IUPUI Equestrian Club is sponsoring the
Circle City Discount Card in the hopes of
raising money for such things as team lessons
and competitions.
This card provides discounts at various food
and business locations around Indianapolis.
The cost of the card is only $5. These
discounts are good throughout the year.
This fundraiser will take place at various
locations around campus Tuesday the 8th
through Thursday the 10th.

City. Slate. Zrp_

central ofnees and give them IHSA's
group number 3601. For more
information you can contact the blood
center at 926-2381.

U n ity N ight Gathering
A m naaty International U S A
M eeting

A frican A m erican Film Sariaa
• The Society of Student Constructors is
sponsoring an informational meeting at 2 p.m.
in E T 1314D. During this meeting students
canobtain information on how to enter a
house design competition. This competition
involves designing a 3.000 sq. ft. house on
Lake Michigan.
The winner receives a week vacation in a
cottage during the summer of 1995.

The Im l Koof
olthe Ota Irtwaiy is now
a temporary Student Centei The
Undergraduate Student Assembley House
ol Organizations. along with the Senate,
would lAe to get student suggestions lor a
name lor this floor Please submit your
ideas to the Student AdnUes Oltice m the
basement ol the Old LOrary (LY 002) by
Dec 9 Thank you lor partrapalmg
I would kke to suggest the name

What can you expect after you are

ft

Amnesty International US A chapters
meet every Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. in room
132 in the Activities Center. Join Amnesty
International in the fight to stop the abuse
and help spread the word of human rights
around the world.

Lunch With Th e Dean of the
S chool of Liberal Arte
Bring your lunch and join Dean John
Barlow for casual conversation about the
school, film, literature or the world on Nov.
9 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in C A 430. For
details call 274-3976. This event is co
sponsored by the School ol Liberal Arts’
Student Council.

IU P U I A dvo cate

UA B loody Thanka F o r Your
The Indiana Health Student Association
would like to thank everyone who was
brave enough to donate their blood. Over
50 generous people donated for the Oct.
31 blood drive.
The Indiana Regional Blood Center
received 35 pints of blood. If you were
unable to donate, go to one of their

Crimes O f the
Heart’

Th e Theater Club
is sponsoring an all
student production
play by Beth Henley
entitled "Crimes of
the Heart." Th is
play will be
featured at
four
performances.
Th ese dates
include
Friday, Nov.
11 and 18,
and
Saturday,
Nov. 12 and
19.
Th e show
is scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m. in
the University

k

The IUPUI Advocate invites all gay,
lesbian and bi-sexual students to its
regular meeting ifrom 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
Nov. 9th. 16th and 30th in the Student
Activities Center room 132. Plan to attend
the speaker meeting on the 16th where
there will be free pizza and soft drinks.

Theatre, located
in the Mary Cable
Building.
Tickets for
students are $4,
nonstudents $5.
For ticket
N o rm a A o n

contact
2742095.
This
play is
one of
the last
theatre
productions
of the year
at IU P UI.
featuring
the talents of
several seniors.

On Nov. 12 the Black Student Union
will host a bowling party located on
16th and Georgetown (across from the
Motor Speedway). The party is from 8
to 11 p.m.
All students and student
organizations are invited. Contact
Steve Garrett at 278-2410 for
information.

The Women's
S tu dies Caucus
Presents “M other
Wove the M orning*
Are you tired ol trying to come
up with new and exciting ways to
- enjoy your free nights or
weekends?
The Women's Studies Caucus
has the perfect solution to ease
your entertainment woes.
Come to a play written and
performed by Carol Lynn
Pearson called "Mother Wove the
Morning."
"Mother Wove the Morning"
will be presented on Nov. 10 at 7
p.m. and Nov. 11 and 12 at 0
p.m. These shows win be held at
St. Luke's United Methodist
Church located on 100 W. 86th
Street.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Women's Studies Office in
C A 001E.
For more details about tickets
contact Wanda Goins at 2747611.

Indiana Health Student
Association Presents
“Eating D isorders”
T h e Indiana Health Student Association is
sponsoring an open meeting with guest speaker
Diana L. EtsHokin on Nov. 10 from 11 a.m . to
12:30 p.m. in B S 4088.
Diana L. EtsHokin. M .S ., C .C .S .W ., will be
visiting IU P U I to speak on the subject of eating
disorders. She earned her degree at Butler
University in Addictions and Substance Abuse
Counseling, and has been working in the mental
health field for almost five years. Diana is from
T h e Fa m ily Tre a tm e n t C e n te r in Indianapolis.
Bulimia and Anorexia disorders are a growing
concern with college students each year. IH S A
strongly feels that this lecture will be beneficial in
helping students to understand these disorders.
Everyone is encouraged to participate!
If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact Brenda S. Terhune, Secretary of IH S A ,
at 251-7592.
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Our A rchaic E lection s
■ Current campaigns are too expensive, last far too long,
and don’t address the real issues voters want to know about
Can you smell it? That delicious odor
of freedom and liberty wafts through the
air as Election Day 1994 awaits the next
sunrise.
If you’re registered to vote, don’t
forget to do so tomorrow between 6 a m.
and 6 p.m. in most areas. Call local party
headquarters or your precinct committee
leader and they'll be glad to tell you
where to vole if you've forgotten.
While we personally can't wait to pull
that lever and perform our right as
guaranteed under our constitution, we
know that many have decided against
participating in our electoral process.
Statistics bear out the had news year
after year - many Americans don’t vote,
especially in Don-presidential election
years.
There are many reasons for voter
apathy, but all can be solved with time
and effort.
The root of everything in a capitalist
society is money. While not inherently
evil, this situation often leads to
problems. Elections pose one such
problem. A n American citizen can't help
but believe his or her vote cannot count
when witnessing the money donated by
big business to campaign coffers.
Some businesses even feed both sides,
hedging their bets by supporting both
candidates. Federal Election
Commission reports show ro^jor
business P AC s have double-dipped in at
least 13 of the 35 Senate races
nationwide, including the Indiana
contest.
A T A T donated to the campaigns of
both Sen. Richard Lugar and his
opponent Jim Jontz during the primary
season, even though both faced no real
competition. Front-runner Lugar was
unopposed, and Jontz handily defeated a
Lyndon LaRouche supporter.
B y the end of September, these two
candidates had reportedly raised more
than S3 million from all sources,
including more than $850,000 in P A C
money. This is actually peanuts
compared to some Senate races.
In California's hotly contested Senate
race, challenger Michael "W e Loved O ur
Illegal Alien Worker" Huffington and
incumbent Dianne "W e Didn't Know
She Was A n Illegal Alien W orker"
Feinstein had raised almost $20 million
by September 30.

W e know the benefits in Congress are
great, but come on. Jh e jobs don't
actually pay that well!
On average in the 1992 campaign, the
winning candidate of a House seat spent
over half a million dollars. A winning
senator plopped down a staggering $3.6
million.
So how do we defeat the perception
that corporations and big money control
government? Remove them from the
equation through public financing of
federal elections.
Bureaucracies rarely save money, and
this would be no different. The American
people, though, would receive a great,
intangible gifi in the knowledge that
whomever is elected is not already
beholden to corporate interests.
Public financing of elections will also
force candidates to address the issues,
because campaign time limits would be
imposed to reduce costs and streamline
the bureaucracy. A major problem with
elections today arises when an
incumbent can stand on a record, but a
challenger has no such luxury.
Americans by nature are skeptical at
best, and cynical at worst, so don't
always trust the promises of an unproven
candidate.
This leads to the negative (and
extremely expensive) advertisements we
all loathe, but which seem so effective.
M any of these ads are thinly veiled
personal attacks rather than legitimate
criticisms of the incumbent's stance on
the issues, further eroding public
confidence in our elected representatives.
W e don't share the feeling of many of
our peers, that the only way to look at a
politician is down. It doesn't have to be
that way. It shouldn’t have to be that
way.
So. no matter which levers you decide
to pull tomorrow - Republican,
Democrat, Libertarian, Socialist, or
whatever - make a mental note not to let
that be your only contribution to the
electoral process.
When the men and women of the 104th
Congress open the next session, write
them and tell them (hat you're tired of
the old, wasteful way of electioneering.
Demand a change for the better.

Politics as usual? It’s your vote
■ American voters need to think for themselves and not rely on political advertisments.
It is lime for change. Citizens are encouraged to
exercise their right, especially 18-year-olds who will be
trying out their new found right: voting But what changes
are likely to come?
Constituents not only blame politicians for the sonry
condition of the states, they blame politicians from other
states. It is time Americans start looting in their own
mirrors for the root of the problem. The solution is to
know the real issues and vote.
But how do citizens know for whom to vote? The
mud has been flying and it has been clouding the real
issues. I guess the F C C ’ s ruling of truth in advertising
does not apply to political ads. Sadly, if citizens are
basing their opinions on ads alone, they are not hearing
the foil truth.
Worse, the media for years have not attacked candidates on the
issues in their ads. The main reason is because the media would be
biting the hands that feed them.
Bplitkal ads bring in revenue bigger than sweeps week. The
gossip is ju k ie r than the hottest soap opera — and just as fake. Few
of the ads show the candidates and what they stand for The ads
simply attack opponents in hopes o f fogging the minds of voters,
diluting the issues, and winning an election based on appearances
For example, the incumbent candidate for U .S . Senate. Richard
Lugar, besides the fact that he borrowed the dog w h k h appears in
his ads on a farm which he rarely inhabits, may be good at foreign
affairs but he has done little domestkally and voted more in favor
for businesses than for individuals.
David McIntosh cannot find much with which to attack his
U .S . Senate opponent Joe Hogsett, so his commercials have been
attacking President Clinton Is McIntosh running for senator or
president? Talk about a career politician.

Christy
McKay

Letters

from readers

■ Charter movement is increasingly popular alternative

Just 11 states, beginning with
Minnesota in 1991, have passed
laws permitting the creation of
these independent public
schools.
These schools are set up by parents,
veteran teachers, and other educated
volunteers willing to dedicate their time
to the education of the future.
In most states, existing laws make it
difficult to create charter schools. There
are no start up funds and no buildings
provided. Charier schools have been
created in all sorts o f places, from
residential garages to renovated and
reconstructed condemned schools.
The Charter School Movement is not.

OuistyMcKaya ajunior majoringin journalism

Trent D. NcXteUj writingfor 7kr Sagamore

Real Education Reform
According to the now-infamous 1992
report by the Educational Testing
Service, the U S. spends a greater
percentage of its gross national product
on education than any other country
except Israel. Despite the excessive
spending, the U.S . is still outperformed in
math and science by ten other nations.
O f the $275 billion spent this year on
education, only a small percentage will
wind up in the classroom.
Throughout the 1980s, school districts
increased spending and gave out
substantial raises to teachers.
And yet with the increased spending,
the U .S . still ranks poorly in worldwide
academics, particularly math and science.
B y the 1990s, the U.S . bureaucracy
began crying about a "poor return on
investment."
N ow being fed up with
unnecessary spending,
concerned parents feel the need
to step in and take hold o f the
reins.
Surfacing at a rapid pace
around the country are what
have come to be called "charter

The mud gets even deeper between incumbent
Marion County Prosecutor Jeff Modivett and Scott
Newman Modiselt's ads claim Newman plea bargained
95 percent of his caves Is it really revealing that a
prosecutor plea bargains a large percentage of cases? No.
but what is not revealed is that Modisen himself has only
taken one case before a jury in his entire time as
prosecutor
Tough on crime? Tough on issues? It is time to get
tough with politicians. It.is time to start asking questions
and demanding answers And to question the answers
If a candidate stands w ith his wife in an ad on family
values, citizens have the nght to question his monogamy
or marriage If he cannot be honest w ith a spouse, can
w te n trust him'* Constituents have a nght to question the
personal finances of slate treasurer candidates Would sou let a
gambler handle your money?
Americans are caught because few people have the time or
know ledge to dig for the truth They rely on media to tell them what
is important Americans want to think for themselves but always
fall prey to sensationalism That is why political ads work.
Politicians have been lying to the people, telling them what
they want to hear People reward them by voting in their favor and
then soke discern when politicians "break" promises. Once
Americans wake up to reality maybe politkians will be more
honest, too.
Break the cycle. Don't be fooled by political advertisements.
Feel the power and vote smart. And. if it's still too confusing,
remember the last candidate N O N E O F T H E A B O V E
And that's — just my viewpoint.

however, agreeable to everyone. Not
one charter bill has passed a state
legislature without controversy. The
reason: charter schools take money right
out of the pockets of the established
public schools. The biggest gripes, of
course, come from the heavily influential
teachers union.
Under bureaucratic rule, the U .S.
school systems have declined. The
students have not enjoyed the
authoritarian teaching style they have
been forced to learn; and the future of
education is at stake.
Charter schools reduce class size, make
sure parents are heavily involved, and
encourage hands-on learning. These
principles have proved successful in
experimental schools in the past.
The nation's 140 charter
schools come in every size,
shape and flavor. Some have
special areas o f emphasis,
such as math, and serve a
special population - dropouts.
They reflect the growing
recognition that fundamental
change is needed in American
education and to make it work
schools must break free of the
regulations of bureaucracy.
Obviously. 50 yean of reform
has not done the trick of
improving education.
"Charten can bring real innovation into
the classroom, challenging other public
schools to raise their standards." insists
Massachusetts Governor W illiam Weld.
W e have been presented with the
perfect alternative to a lacking school
system. W hy not embrace this
revolution and run with it?

Marion Rileya afndmsn planningto major in
journalism

Term limits not the answer to
voters’problems - voters are
I read Bryan Roth's editorial on term
limitations with a great deal of interest.
W hile 1 feel that term limitations are a good
idea. I know better than to believe they will
fix the problems that plague our
government.
They will probably make things worse. In
any case, it is highly unlikely that they w ill
produce the advertised results.
Roth claims that term limits will drive
professional politicians to extinction.
Unfortunately, professional politicians are a
lot tougher than Roth thinks.
Even with term limits, one could still have
a career in politics. Most term limitations
restrict incumbents to two or three terms in
office. They do not restrict officials from
running for another office.
W ith term limitations, politkians would
simply serve the allowed number of terms
and then seek another office. A politician
could spend 25 years in government
moving up through all of the levels of
elected office. Term limitations are nothing
more than a panacea for the Peter Principle.
Roth claims that term limitations will
weaken the power of lobbyists.
Actually, term limits w ill strengthen them.
Candidates will have to campaign without
the advantages that incumbency offers
them. Where will candidates go to get the
funds they need to campaign successfully?
O ur survey says: the nearest lobbyist, of
course. Lobbyists will be in a position to
buttonhole candidates who w ill be
completely sympathetk to their causes,
especially if they want to run for a higher
office when their last term expires.
Furthermore, the mandated turnover will
mean that lobbyists will become the
institutional memory of the legislative
process.

Roth argues that term limitations will
increase accountability. However, term
limns will lessen accountability. Today,
elected officials are accountable to the
public almost all of the time. Term limits
would diminish this accountability.
While in office, a politician can do
anything he desires unless it reduces his reelection chances. Electoral defeat is the
ultimate accounting for a professional
politician.
The specter of defeat at the polls is
responsible for more of the good behavior
exhibited by elected officials than all of the
ethics codes ever written. He is kept under
control with the promise of another term.
If he oversteps his bounds, voters will
throw him out in the same way they voted
other such scoundrels out of office. The
only time a politician is not accountable is
the few months between election day defeat
and the day his successor takes over
W ith term limits, this period expands to
the length of his final term Once elected to
a final term, he is free to campaign for
another office for the remainder of that
term. The official is now bound only by his
desire to win a higher office
This might work if the office the candidate
desires represents the same constituency
that elected him to his current office. He
will still take care of his current
constituents, but he will have to court voters
outside of his current constituency if he
wants to get elected to another position. At
best, his constituents will have to compete
for his attentions. At worse, they ’ll be taken
for granted.
Roth states that term limitations are the
result of voter discontentment w ith
Congress and describes the antics of House
Speaker Thomas Foley. D*Wash. Roth fails
to carefully examine the forces that drive
his "revolution " When the case of Thomas
Foley is examined carefully, one finds a
startling omission: Roth forgot to mention
that when Washington voters enacted term
limitations, they also voted to return
Thomas Foley to Congress for another term.
Moreover, this is pot an isolated incident.
When surveyed about congressmen, voters
feel that we should fire every single one of
them, except for my congressman because
he is different. He is a nice guy He takes
care of me.

Alas. Congress is filled with 535 of these
nice people, all of whom are trying to take
care of the people who elected them. This is
the source of our troubles
W e. the people, have a problem, and it is
incumbency rates and question the status
quo. Yet. we continue to elect people to
term after term after term.
We see term limits not as a solution, but as
a substitute for something we lost long ago.
We. the people, are responsible for the
cunent state of affairs We. the people, have
to live with the results And most important,
we. the people, are the only ones who can
fix it.

Frank P. Baukart

Graduate Planning Student SPFJ

Hoosier Lottery profits are up;
gambling explored in new class
I read, with some interest. Bryan Roth's
editorial (Oct 31) regarding the lottery and
state-sanctioned gambling — or as the
industry prefers, gaming. The subject is of
interest to me because I am teaching a
course next spring on the topic. The course
is "Sociology R300, Topics in Applied
Sociology: Gambling and Lotteries."
The issue Roth raises will be discussed in
depth, and we expect to have visitors from
the Hoosier Lottery administrative staff
Note that the Public Opinion Laboratory ,
which I direct, does the Hoosier Lottery's
survey research. In that regard, one of his
statements in the editorial, that lottery
*
profits arc down, is in error Indeed, the last
fiscal year showed record profits for the
Hoosier Lottery and for several others in the
United States
Further, gambling is a strong "growth"
industry in the United Stales, with about
$330 billion wagered annually in the United
States
That makes it bigger than baseball — the
"American pastime." I hope Roth, and
others who wish a scholarly examination of
this important issue of gaming as public
policy , will enroll in R300

Brian Varfus

Director/Public Opinion Laboratory

P in e
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Metros basketball ’94-95
M en ’s and w o m en ’s te a m s sh a re a co m m o n g o a l th is se a so n .
T h e y ea c h w an t a sp o t in th e N A IA fin a ls.

■ It’s a new season for the
men: three new coaches,
seven new players and a
new winning attitude.

Men's team
I could have 10 All Americans in here
next year and they still couldn't work as
hard as these guys.” he said.
The Metros will play a fast paced
offense utilizing the three point line.

By Darin Crone

Defense is the emphasis, however. The
Metros plan to) play full-court pressure
defense as well as man to-man and zone
defenses to create havoc fur opposing

The Sagamore

T

he men** basketball team begins a
new era this season
With a new conch, new
players than returning players, the

with a whole new attitude
~Wc emphasize hard work and having a
positive attitude every day in practice/’ said
first-year coach Ron Hunter. *’A kx of
times people set low expectations W e’re
going lo have high expectaDonx/*
Those high expectations include
winning at least 20 games - they only won
nine last year. They also want to he the best
in the country in three pointers and in
Before Hunter and the team can do that,
however, they must search for chemistry.
Seven first-year players and two first-year
assistant coaches enter a new system under
Hunter.
I t ’s new for everybody. It’s new for my
assistants, and it’s new for the players/’
said Hunter. I ’m about the only one who
knows what to expect and knows what is
going on in practice.”
And although the team is not quite solid

’’W e’ ll be exciting that way. W e’ll be
very hard to prepare for because there will
be so many things The other team won’t
know what we re going to play that game.**
said Hunter
Gening player* accustomed lo each
other and leaching them a new coaching
system are obstacles the team will have to
overcome before the season begins.
The Metros open their regular season
schedule by playing back to-back games
against the University of Southern Indiana,
last year’s N C A A Div. II runnervup.
Then, the learn will travel to Cincinnati
for a game against N C A A Div. I Xavier
University.
’*1 think the first pan of the season is
going to be the toughest.” said T e rrill *1
think with the new people and the tough
schedule, it is going >o be a real test”
Topping the list of returnees from last
year’s 9-14 team is junior guard/forward
Jared Lux. the team's third leading scorer.
Last year he averaged 14.2 points and 3 3
rebounds per game and lead the team in
field goal shooting widj 66 percent.

exceptional and their attitude positive
~We don’t yell at each other and there
Tro y Terrill, forwordfguani. ”W c help each

Heading the class of new Metros will be
Ball Stale University transfer Reggie
Whitehead The junior guard hit 10 o f l9
three-pointers for the Cardinals last season
and averaged 6.5 minutes per game.

Terrill, who has played for the Metros
during all four years of his collegiate
career, added that there is finally a big
commitment to athletics this year
Hunter said that although the Metros
aren’t the most talented team he has ever
coached, they are the most hardworking.

’’W e’re going to surprise a lot of
people/' said freshman David Dickey,

>Eddy and freshman forward Reid Dallas, from M l to rtrf*, fight tor a
i Hunter emphasizes hard work at every practice.

■ With nine returning players, the
women hope to best last year’s
record and advance to the District
21 National tournament

Women's team
and running sprints lo build up their endurance.
’’W e’re stressing weights so we can be stronger and

Tki Sajamort_________________________________

I

nexperience and injuries limited the success c
women's basketball team Iasi year.

But new talent and nine returning, healthy
■ players
After ahave
disappointing
loss in the semi
finals of
the team anticipating
a more
the District 21 Championship* last March, the Metros
plan not only to return but lo go on to nationals.
•*Our goal is lo finish at the top of the division and
go to nationals no matter how many teams we play or
how good they are.” said coach Joe Johnson.
However, victories will he difficult.
The team faces a schedule that includes several
N C A A Div. II schools. It also plays N A IA preseason
ranked teams. The first game of the year is fifth-ranked
Northern Kentucky.
Even though the competition will be lough, the
Metros might have an advantage. All nine returning
players started at least one game last year.
”W c have people who have been playing together
for two or three years now.” said junior Katie Murphy,
a 5-6 junior guard. ’’W e’re used lo playing together.
We don’t have as much depth as we did last year, but
this year we have a better quality team.”
In order to prepare for the upcoming season, the
Metros are emphasizing conditioning. Since Aug. 29.
players have been lifting weights three times per week

Coach Jos Johnson

Bowman, a 5-10 forward.
With an abundance of talent and a good
combination of speed and size. Johnson expects the
learn to be competitive - no matter what the level of
competition.
The team will play an up-tempo game this season.
It will press and trap on defense and play a quick
offense that will emphasize shooting the three-pointer.
Johnson said he can go to the fourth or fifth player
deep on the bench and know they can hit the longrange shots.
” ln a game situation, they can hit it under
pressure,” he said. T h e biggest thing U getting them

In the paint
Johnson said he would like to see improvement in
rebounding this year.
”1 don't think we’ve folly utilized what we can get
in the post,” said Johnson. ” We have good
rebounding, but I feel it can he better.”
Bowman and Melissa H e n return lo the point this
year for the Metros.
Bowman. Iasi year's lop scorer, brings her 13.2
points and 4.9 rebounds per game. Deft turnaround

Hen, a 64) junior forw ard/ccnter, avenged 8 .1
points and 5.3 rebounds per game last year.
Michelle Durrow, a 6-2 senior center, and Tamica
Williams, a 6-2 sophomore center, provide the Metros

NUn’s lineup
No./Pterer
40 Darrin Bourtnt
34 Mfte Eddy
31 land Lux
35 Trent Provo
45 Tfoy Tbnill
11 Brady Adkjns
42 Raid Danas
33 ( M Dickey
30 Carte* K/xw
24 Steve Schabei
21 Jerrod Watson

12f^w *enead,,

Ht
6-7
66
6-2
6-7
66
5-10
6-5
66
61
64
611
611

a
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So
Sr.
Jr.
Pr.

ft.
So.

ft.
ft.
p.

Pm

f
C
o /f

c
F/C
G
p
F/C
G
F
- G
Jr

«P /® »
21-10
27-21
27-15
130
260

P «
8.4
4.2
60
3.6
14.2
2.9
0.6
0 .2
5.0
5,5
rom Georgetown. Ken.
Edtewood HS. BkxxninBon, Ind.
Anderson HS, Cincinnati
Speed*®* HS. Speecfcray, Ind.
emmfln So HS.Btmntin.m d.
Transfer from Ball State

t: Jerome Fotey. Kevin Jones. Paul lee

Mo./Ptayar
30 Josle Bowman
23 Rachel* Chambers
43 M c M e Denow
44 Metrssa Hen
15 Jaima Lawrence
24 Katie Murphy
33 Misty Norris
25 Kami Phelps
32 Tamlea Williams
34 DPda Childers
31 Metises Clements

Ht
610
68
62
60
64
66
59
68
93
68
3-10

a
Jr.
Sr.
8r.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
Jr.

Poe
F
G
C

f/c
0
G
Q/F
G/F
c
F
F

Op/Gs
PM
27-25
132
4.4
2*17
27-4
6.1
2 624
81
21-12
53
109
2623
2713
72
27-3
5.9
272
22
Transfer from Tenne

KM
4.9
1.4
8.0
53
13
35
42
39
22

. .if e a rJ M fe ig flm i

.
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SPORTS BUS: OD D S AN D ENO S FROM TH E S P O R TS W ORLD

PLAYER HIGHLIGHT

Mm 'i I w h i t l r t f
ryfhi »ii( pros toe the first
opportunity for tans to sae
the Metros m acton as
they tJfce on the Amateur
Athlete Unon souad in a
preseason game
The AAU team is
of former NCAA On

n rIBM i n n is is»

1 IS. 17 IS t s u 7 is

•ms
»llt&

Ffi. Now. 11 AAUv* lUKlt 7.3 0 pm

The game »sscheOuWcJ to
learns «w» compete for the
Oef-n at 7 30 p m * the chance to advance to
natatonum
regona* play at Wxhana State
Unfyersrty taler o the month.
The cost is 110 per student
3 an 3 Teumament
team and $15 per facufty
Schofc and STARTER
team Entry deadsne is Dec L
sponsor a 3 on 3
For more information. can
the kJ Natatonum on Dec the Recreational Office at
4 Men women and coed 274 2428

Coaching just one of many successes for Metro staff
Coaches

coaching stays at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee and Miami
University of Ohio

opportunity lo play ia the M BA.

When Roo Hunter was in the second grade, he was told
by hu teacher that he would n e w graduate from high
Hume* refused lo accent hie lead
found a way not only lo earn his high school diploma but

‘I n the summer my brother Rodney
and I would play until the streetlights
came on and then we knew it w » time lo go home” he
said. “We had stricter rules than anyone cKe because our
mother was raising two sons by herself"
Humer played b v d a ll in high school but by his junior
year decided basketball was his game He attended Miami
University of Ohio with Chicago Bulls player Ron Harper.
After graduating from Miami with a bachelor's degree

University in Oxford, Ohio.

Joe Johnson brings a wealth of
knowledge and experience lo the
women*s basketball program
As he enters his fourth season.
Jtrfinson not only has the advantage of
knowing his players and opponents, he
also has the know ledge that came from his time in
professional baskethall
Johnwm played profess*malls in the N B A with such
greats as Ur. J. Moses Maktne and Bobby Jones He also
played with the Continental Basketball A variation and in
Europe.
In 1985. he was injured and returned lo Indianapolis lo
recuperate. After his recovery , he returned to the N B A .

Women

Promotional events
could solve age-old
attendance problems
By MT (Motor
Qmtributt*i to The Salm on

“When I was injured, I pnki*rd a ks at the IUPUI
gym." said Johnson “ 1 met some of the players and
practiced and conditioned w nh them ”
In I98f». am4her injury forced him to quit professional
basketball completely He returned to Indianapolis again
where he helped a player at IU P U I overcome an injury
After that, it wa\ just a matter ol time before firmer
women’s coach. Julie Wilhmt. asked him to help
*1 didn’t know am thing about women's haskcthull
Johnson said "Every night, I was out watching women's
high school basket lull **
Eight years later. Johnson says couching allows him to
pnacify Ns competitive spirit
T l also allow \ me to give guidance and encouragement
to youth like I received when I was gru«* .«ig up "
“ Now I see myself providing some of the same
guidance I once received." he added

Continuedfwm Page 6
with size and rebounding ability i

Damiw averaged 6 I points and 6
rebounds a game last year.
“Williams has improved
significantly over the summer and we
are expecting big contributions from
her this year," Johnson said

Fans

T h f Sagam ore accepts

t s just after S p m ., and the
i in and around IUPU1 are
scumble to get home.
Greg Setter, the new sports
information director, has a plan
to help unefog those rush-hour traffic
jams.
Setter's plan: sell basketball.
On the job for less than two

I

string of promotions to lure students
lo men's basketball games this
winter. Other promotions are in the

Ilgam.
With new coach Ron Hunter and
the eventual move up to N C A A
Division I. these are exciting rimes
for the men's basketball program.
And that's exactly the message Setter
"A s the IU P U I athletic
department continues lo grow, we
want not only our programs to grow,
but our fan support as well," Setter
said. -W e 're extremely excited about
what we're doing here. N ow is the
because IU P U I is going places."
There's plenty of room on the
bandwagon, too. During the 1993-94
season, the Metros averaged just 237
fans a game in a gym that bolds

classified ads for virtually

promotional ovonlngt

-W e need lo emphasise this is
something fun so they say. 'I want
stay here.'" he said.-W e have to
T o do so, he has put together a
wide variety of promotions that
target nearly every type o f student.
■Chancellor's Night, hosted by
Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko, will be
Nov. 23 against Southern Indiana.
Drawings for Thanksgiving turkeys.

runners-up in N C A A Div. 0 last
season, should make this one of the
largest crowds o f the season.
■ Study Break Night will be Dec.
19 against IPFW . Students will be
encouraged to take a break from
studies and blow off some steam
cheering for the Metros. Setter hopes
to have free snack foods available for
■ Faculty Night will be Jan. 9
when the Metros host WisconsinParkside. Seiler is trying to organize

■ Homecoming/Alumni Night
will be Jan. 28 against S IU Edwardsvillc.
The key lo the promotions. Setter
said, is diversity.
•That's really wtitf is so unique
about IU P U I, the diversity of
students here," he said. "W e're trying
lo target ail these groups."
Humer likes the idea of getting
T think the most important thing
is it's for the students," Hunter said.

everything.
Murphy, a 5-fr junior guard, who
averaged 10.9 points and 3 5
rebounds per game, m um s to lead
the bockcoun this season. She earned
All-Region honors last year and is a
candidate for the preseason AllRegion team this year

night, international students
wMl be recognised
Nov. 23: Evening will be hosted
by chancellor Gerald L. Bepko.
Activities include drawings for
turkeys end mini Metro
basketballs end e free-throw

W'hen healthy, Rochelle
Chambers, a 5-8 senior guard,
provides excellent three-point
starting and tenacious defense.

Doc. ft: Greek night.
Dee. 1 0: Black Student Union

Chambers had surgery in
September and will he sitting out for
six to eight weeks recuperating

Dee. t : Study break night. Free
snack food for students.

Misty N orm , a 5-9 sophomore
guonlTforward. gives the team
another excellent threc-pomt shooter

Deo. 29: Straight A s nightKami Phelps, a 5-8 sophomore
guard/forwaid. provides the team
strong support aiming off the bench.

Students from area grade
schools who have earned
straight A s wilt be Invited.
b t o Cena+Tkt Sagamcff

Jen. t : Faculty night
Jan. 12: ROTC night
Jen. 23: Special Olympics

t to night wneks
wbttn aha recovers from a September surgery. For now, she watches.

'•She always raises the intensity of
the team w ith her slashing style of
play." Johnson said.

night Area special Olympians
will be honored.
I: Homecoming/alumni

Fab. 11: Red and gold night.
on the large percentage of the student
body that lives off-campus. But
Seitcr thinks many of those students
can be enticed to stay on campus to

You say you
have
something
to
sell?

Fans ere encouraged to wear
red end gold end attend
organized spirit events.

”W e play for students ... everything
we do is for the student body. The
game is exciting ... but these kinds
of things will be great because they
get the students involved."
Some promotions will be
Throughout the season.

I S Im d e n t
T r ;t V E L
8 0 0 - 7 7 7 - ' 0112

Take

STA TRAVEL

KAPLAN

and

basketballs to fans. Seiler hopes to
have a halftime scramble for money
in which a blindfolded fan will try to
grab SI bills from the gym floor.
During halftime activities at each
home game, two fans will compete in
a three-point shot contest. The
winner will be entered in a drawing
for two round-trip tickets to Florida.
The drawing will take place Feb. 11
during the Quincy University game.
And then there's Metro Man - o r
Metro Woman.
The athletic department is
searching for a student to serve as the
during games.
••We're looking for somebody
with a lot of energy and a lot of
excitement... somebody to really
bring the intensity level up in the
gym and keep it up," Seitcr said.
Putting on a show will not only
help the Metros draw fans, but keep
them as well.
T h e idea is not only to get people
here, but once they get here, we w ant
them coming back," Setter said. ‘T h e
true fan is here because they're
having fun and they want to be here.
That's what w e 're <

rotou* htriury Bnolcrd tour

2

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches for only

Or*
The Sagamore

425*University Blvd. •
Cavanaugh Hall Room
001G
Indpls., Ind. 46202-5142
• 317-274-2539
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Perspectives

‘Amorica'

'Frankenstein'

The Black Crowes

Kenneth Branagh

Don't be fooled by the tele of The

Kenneth Branagh has done it again directing and starring m a onem atc
version of a literary masterp^ce And
just like ms films 'Henry V and -Much
Ado About Nothing.* American
audiences probably won't get it.
This is not the Boris Karloff version.
The creature has
isn't green,
and doesn t die
at the hands of
an angry lynch
mob. instead.
Pfanagh
presents a film
much closer to
Mary Shelley's
literary work
than any of its
predecessors whch may
explain why the
Beams and
Creating Branagh

'Amorca* - o r the American flag bikini
on the cover.
The atoum has nothing to do with
the band's patriotism. Quite the
contrary
It s about being m a place where
With their third offering, the Crowes
delve into tales of emotional and
political instability
Waster* and *P. 25 London*
lacking in todays music.
Although they're stdi labeled a retro
band, with ’ Amonca.* The Black Crowes
clearly show they've come vtto their
own musically. — Brian Moore

Butthead
clones m the audience at the premier
were so unappreciative
The entire cast - including Branagh.
Robert DeN»ro. Helena flonhun Carter.
Tom Huice. John Cleese and Aidan
Qumn - deliver remarkable
performances against the beautiful
backdrop of 18th century sets,
locations and costumes.
Branagh does take some Uberties
with the 17SyearoW story, and those
who have read the book will question
the necessity of some changes. Overall,
he »s to be commended for his efforts
and the end result.
Not quite Mary Shelley s
•Frankenstein.* but close enough to be
honorable. Kenneth Branagh's
•Frankenstein* is a powerful saga of
one man's passion and pursuit of the
unknown. — Laura McPtiee

Arthur Agee. William Gates
Many boys dream of playvig In the
NBA. A few make it. but many spend a
lifetime trying to realize that goal.
Hoop Dreams' is the story of Wttfeam
Gates and Arthur Agee. Chcago m e r o y
youths aspmng to one day make ft In the

‘Forest*
George Winston

the if adolescent years, documenting the
physcal and emotional struggles they
Hoop Dreams' is a powerful story of
endurance and patience, but it Is
hindered by length and a lack of
ongmaWy - it's almost three hours long,
and it moves m circles. — Amy Tovsky

fato eo*tray So*) Musx
Sandra Bernhard flaunts her sexual ftuldKy on ‘Excuses For Bed Behavior Part 1.'
The dtec Includes a remake of Paul Simon's SO Wsys to Leave Your Lover/

Like a soothing antidote for dally
stress. George Winston's latest CO,
•Forest.* is a musical Calgon bath
without the bubbles.
His soft and animated piano
melodies are quiet cafe-like tunes that
bring to mind a light forest rain.
The best offerings are Troubadour,*
•Forbidden Forest* and -Waiting on
Air.* — J.M . Brown

Trend proves rock solid
■ Easy for popular bands
to release tribute CDs and
greatest hits albums.

Many traditions! rock stats and
industry newcomers art ignoring the

lo keep record company officials and
fans satisfied
In the pest several months, the music
variety of special C D s featuring

T O M CR U ISE

INTERVIEW

While many critics and other
professionals often scoff at

WITH THE

VAMPIRE

N il VAMPIRE CIM ONIUIE*

BRAD PITT
A—

E

, ,
These CDs give
eager fans new music
while enabling
musicians the chance
to pursue other
projects or take much
needed time off
between tours.

O l'I NS N O V I M B I R II I VI m W III K I

In the aftermath of Kurt Cobain's
death. Nirvana has released a C D
entitled "Nirvana Unplugged."
Although the disc is primarily a tribute
to Cobam.it is a definitive alburn t h «
document* one of the band's strong
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M A C A R O N I A U FRO M AG E
( E A T W IT H G U S TO FOR A B O U T 5I< PER SERVING)
2 cups macaroni

(pinwheels are fun)

1 cup sharp cheddar
1/2 stick butter
1 tsp Worcestershire

1 cup milk
3 tbs flour
1 tsp pepper

(grated)
(if you like)

1 tsp salt

C o o k macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
taiintited br until’ A1 'dente, Difain. ’In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well.

Smother macaroni.

Note:

Serves 4.

For your nutritional convenience.

Citibank

Classic cards are accepted at over 11 million
locations, including grocery stores.

WE RE LOOKING O U T FOR YOU.
To apply, call I -800 CITIBANK

\
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D eee-L ite

Connecticut troupe brings
Greek classics to Indy

lea v es m uch to
b eD e e e -sir e d
By Jonntfor Kay Rum pia
rw s$gtM0ft
Dccc U te ’\ concert in the Mural
Shnnc’%Egyptian Renan CXt 28 was
anything but delightful
l-ady Kier and her entourage of DJ*
kepi fam waiting 90 minutes before
skipping on stage Although Kier’t
smiling face and hip-hop dance steps
proved entertaining, her soaring voice
vsas nuned by nerve wrecking
microphone effects
Moat tunes the hand performed
abruptly ended, leaving the audience
confined and unsatisfied Some of (he
songs included titles from their latest
release. ‘D e w Drops in the Garden"
and old hit* such a* D ood Beat” and
‘Groove B in the H e * t "

■ Artistic director for Cabaret Theatre
wants to start campus acting company

the h ilh of the Murat Shrine Theatre. Slides of the i

Lady Mar and Super DJ Dndby am mmrtmn of DaouDta.
The psychedelic lights and upbeat
music mixed by DJ Johnny Visouus
were pluses, but unfortunately, what

could have been the best Rave in Indy
was ruined by bad sound and
unorganized sets.

Jlazawnic^isodatzA enz oommithd

classics written during the ancient Greek era.
Claude Me Neal, artistic director of the American
Cabaret Theatre, said he was concerned with the quality
and availability of Greek literary classics in Indianapolis.
This is Me Neal's first y e a as a Humanities instructor.
While previously teaching at Sacred Heart College in
Connecticut, Me Neal produced an original muhi -media
presentation titled T h e Greeks: In the Beginning" It has
had a successful run at Sacred Heart since 1986 agd frit it
was time lo bring this production to the m i d -w r i
"The goal of the program is to peak the interest of high
school students in the classic works and maybe even in
theater itself " said McNeal.
"B y combining the ancient writings with music, dance.

Winter play takes crime to ‘Heart’
■ Student drama about search for love
offers comedy despite tragic events.
x n io m £ < jE r y

join oux ham
►
People Oriented
>Goal Oriented
•Enthusiastic
»W illin g T o Make
O u r Custom er
Your #1 Priority
tf im

y o u m a y (j e t f i z j i E i i o n

WE

11.

WILL

La n ha m .
An d rea G a rre tt. Ch a rle s C o p e la n d
When: Nov. 1 1 . 1 2 . 1 8 . 1 9
Where: University T he a tre

l y A m y To v a k y
n tS w fm m
Although the Theatre Department faces an uncertain
future, the University Theatre continues lo showcase
student productions.
Beginning its run Nov. 11 at the theatre will be "Crimes
of the Heart” a play about the search for love and the
emotional crimes committed as the search ensues.
‘Crimes of the Heart” is the story of three sisters —
Lenny. Meg and Babe Magrath — who come together to
cope with a family crisis. Although some of the play’s
events are tragic, the characters* attitudes and personalities

Frm SfiWMft tmn rrp*h

o j £ c u ie

THEATRE PREVIEW

"O n the RjLLrie.” the comical drvna by Tom Stoppard,
will play at the Indiana Repertory Theatre from Nov. 15
through Dec. 18.
It is based on the same Austrian classic that inspired
T h e Matchmaker” and “Hello Dolly" but is given a
hilarious twist by Stoppard, the brilliant English master of
preposterous puns and playful pandemonium.
”On ihe RazzJc” is the tale of two innocent, small-town
assistants w ho take off for a day of adventure in turn-ofthe-century Vienna.
The IR T production of "O n the Razzle” is directed by
Mark Rucker, associate artistic director of Shakespeare
Santa Cruz in California and features a variety of

“ M y part-tim e job
is a lot more
than just w ork.”
“When I heard UPS had part-rime jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, right?
W RONG! I could make about S i0,000 per year for working about four hours per day
in Operations. And before I could blink, they threw in great benefits like:
« PAID HOLIDAYS
•* PAID VACATIONS
M EDICA L C OVERAGE
I was speechless! But then they went on talking about my promotion opportunities
and college loans. They even said I could pick my own hours: morning? or evening? whichever I wanted. Plenty of rime to study, and 1 can have my weekends free.
That nailed id
Its not like UPS is doing more for me, its like they can’t do enough for me.
That’s my kind of company!’'
■r F O R AN IN T E R V IE W , PLEASE C O N T A C T :
Student Employment,
Busincss/SPEA Bldg, Room 2010

UDSi UPS DELIVERS e d u c a t io n

L— ............
revives the time-honored tradition of the "pants" role, in
which a woman plays a young boy.
The cast for "O n the Razzle” features faces familiar to
IR T audiences as well as new actors from around the
country. The list of cast members includes Irwin Appel as
Weinberi. the senior shop ckrk; Leah Maddrie as Madame
Fischer, the object of his affection; and Ned SneB as
Melchoir. a fast-talking manservant
Tickets for "O n the Razzle” are available at the IR T Box
Office starting at S 1450.
Special discount rates are available for seniors and
students and can be obtained by calling 635-5252.

The play demonstrates the I R T s commitment to
non traditional casting, with actors from culturally diverse
backgrounds in roles for which they might not otherwise
be considered A l the same time, the I R T production

IN THE ARMY,
NURSESAREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience. As

find one But if youYe a

Arm y officer, you'll command the

inf student who wants to he in

respect you deserve And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only (he Army can offer-a $5000

the Army N unc Corps. Ybu’ll be treated as

1 WORKING FOR STU06NTS W HO WORK FOR US.

Play: ’O n the Razzle*
Starring: Irwin A ppel, N ed S n e ll. Su O u rs,
C h uck G oad
Where: Indiana Repertory T he a tre
When: Nov. 1 5 to D ec. 1 8

Lafayette Square

Glendale
BECONDUCTINGON THESPOTINTERVIEW
S!

Washington Square

t

also provide a degree of comedy.
•'Crimes of the Heart” is an all-student production,
featuring Lynn Johnson as Lenny Magrath, Myra Lanham
as Meg Magrath, Andrea Garrett as Babe (Magrath)
Boodle and Andy Smith as Doc Boner.
Because the Theatre Department is being phased out.
X rim e s of the Heart" could possibly be the last full-scale
production featured on the University stage.
X rim e s o f the Heart" will run Nov. I I . 12,18 and 19.

Repertory Theatre prepares for ‘Razzling’ show

We have part-time, full-time and evening/weekend
opportunities available In sales, atock-dock or
restaurant, depending on location.
We will be at the Career Em p lo ym en t office, room
2010, from 10:00 San. to 3:45 p .m . o n N o vem b er

THEATRE PREVIEW
Play: ‘C rim e s of the Heart*
Starring: Lynn Jo h n so n . Myra

H

signing bonus, housing allowances sod 4

s competent professional, given your own

B

V jt

weeks paid vacarton-yodTI be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

p

mand of your life Call WKXMJSA A R M Y

ARMY NURSECORPS. K ALL YOUCANIC.
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Classified ads
Advertising office hours
•$1.35 per 2 2 character line
• Three bne rmrwrwm.
Discounts given for multiple

Classifieds must be received at
The Sagamore business office.
Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 1 H , by noon
Wednesday prior to the Monday
of publication

• Classifieds m ust be prepaid
• Visa. M C , cash, checks and
money orders are accepted
• Make all checks payable to
The Sagamore.

Please direct all Questions
regarding Classifieds Ads to:

LO O K IN G FOR F LEX IB L E H O U R S IN A
P R O FE S S IO N A L O FFIC E E N VIR O N M EN T?
CO M E T O TODAYS TEM PORARY

non p*Me can (219)
6639444 or (219) 365
boy between 4 and 8 p m
S50 per week, or pos&oie
free rent (own room) Call
2986073.

Can (317) 9244970 sit.
322

w/23* years exp . spec.

Can 2668292 for

Do you wors well
independently? The
Princeton Review, the
nation s leader m test

at home. Can tod free
(800) 467 5566 ext.

help young mom with M S
Overnight, choce of day
. 5pm 7am.

candidates only Cad
2552009

w rn TfUTUND w m
S6/hr

listeners of WFYI Pubic

(800)8220321.

Hours are HexOle. Pay (6
to $8 per hr w/ incentives
nghtiy. Please cad Apple
6362020 ext 2022

8465780 Marsha.

Oonai actantes for girls «

AxtteUnt(t) Sat A Sun
a m plus various after
noons and evemrgs Exp
not necessary. wiHmgness
to team is Must be abte

required Cad Gels Inc of

Cad Sharon at 3560496

Indpis 2830086 E.O.E.

and leave (

RPT, OTR, PTA, COTA am
needed for short l long
term assignments Full 6
Mutt be licensed. For Info
can 76STAFT.

We Have These Positions:

• Flexible Schedules
•Excellent Pay
•Frae Computer Training
•A Lota more!

•Word Procetting/Receptionist
• Customer Service
• General Clerical
• Full and Part time
•We Have many posttons right
on tha IUPUI Cflm pui and in
the D.T. Area.

A A

W gM M m

(Secretary not Program
mer). P/T or F/T. tot* *
hours, hgh pay Can Bia*
Snead. VP Smith Barney.
Keystone at the Crossing
at 581 5246

Contact RPS at 3597628

plus incentives and
bonuses to start. Cad
(800) 347 7737.
aam FREE tup plus

helpful CaU to apply
Terry White. ICMHSR.
Ind

We Offer:

near AJPUI. no pels $575
month ♦ deposit Can
2935043

heme. 12 r
lUPUt campus, washer A
dryer avail. and security
system S250/month For

464-2001
577-5151

p s E rtn a *

more info cad 6357301

1987 Ford Falcon Runs
wed $1,500 if interested
can 8720744

D.T.
CASTLETO N

fMVKRAFID
ROC

JA
IN COLLEGE PARK

PREGNANCY TERMINATION TO

I t

A T T E N T IO N S T U D E N T S

WEEKS

Now Hinng Team Players for all positions . Scrscfv Bancnders.
Host Staff. Cooks, Buvscrs & Dishwashers .we offer.

■ C M f llM d ll C * U H lll|

• Team Atmosphere Where You Matter
• Immediate Health Care Enrollment
• Paid Vacation For Full-Tim e Associates
• Growth Opportunities Within Our Company
• Wfk Dining Discount
• 4 0 1( K 1Plan
• Flexible Scheduling

FAMILY FLANKING IKKVICKI
■ Y e a r ly C k N k i f i A v a ila b le

C L IN IC F O R W O M EN

*

G r a d u a te S t u d ie s D a ta b a s e
t dog A Pepsi wit

FREE

f c satratiaa Pragra
1.000 Gradi
CmdtattalHag pregr
I Professional Orga

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE?
Rovonut 5ovw hot •pool opponuwy «o*you* Ms *a »oakng confrdww u

Public Auto
Auction Inc.
WI17 spend boors reoesrekiog wA«/
v i a area of U « country. Wr b i t

Apply in person
Monday-Friday 9 a m. •6 p m.
Saturday N« hui to 4 p m
8930 Wesleyan Road
(College Park)

O Lord, open
lips,
an d m y m o u th shall
show forth Your Praise.
- Psalm 51:15

A L E A D E R IN A V IA T IO N G R O U N D H A N D L IN G
IS C O N D U C T IN G O N -C A M P U S IN TE R V IE W S

7829 W W ashington St
Indianapolis IN 46231
240 1140

F O R P A R T -T IM E A N D T E M P O R A R Y 4Q/HOUR

YOU CAN SELL OR BUY!

IN D IA N A P O LIS !

C H R IS T M A S B R E A K P O S IT IO N S IN

•stool

An Equal Opportuntty Employer

B irth C ontrol...
Valparaiso University School of Law
Valparaiso Untvm tty. ranked I I In the Midwest Region by V S News A
World Report (1994). invites you to team about its School of Law. Located
only an hour from Chicago In northwest Indiana. Valparaiso University
School of Law offers a quality legal education in a close knit campus setting,
in addition to an excellent faculty. the law school offers students exceptional
educational opportunities such as:

HMT 19
Valparaiso UmiraxMty
Spctag 1994 Jasticc
Day O'Connor, 0.8
■ssfi a l a c t i t i w rite .
1964 Jaaticc R * U B*d*r Gbubarg. U.

To team more about what Valparaiso University School of Law has to offer,
including Stride Scholarships h r students with outstanding credentials (full
tuition ♦ $10,000 stipend) call: 800*262*0686

...

only 4 times ayear

Evergreen/EAGLE will be interviewing on Campus al
IUPUI on Friday. November 1 llh. 1994 from 9:00 a m.
12:00 p.m. Students Must Register at the Student Em 
ployment Office to schedule an interview.
Students may apply tor Regular Part-Time nights or
Temporary day/mght Christmas Mail Sorter Positions.
Students interested in temporary employment may
continue working until the end ot the semester break.
• Starting rate for Mall Sorter is $11.12/hr.
• Night shift hours are 1:00 a.m. - 4:00 a.m.
• Day shift hours have staggered start times and will
run approximately 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Applications are Available at the Career Placement
Office and at interview sessions. Mail sorting requires
repetitive lifting and sorting of mail bags and packages
weighing up to 75lbs. for overnight Express Delivery.
For further information, contact Evergreen at (317) 437-4244
Completed appUcaHonr or resumes may also be mailed to :

Depo* Provera
Available cu

O

Evergreen
Eagle Network Hub
Indianapolis International Airport
2475 South Hoffman Road
Indianapolis, IN 46241

Planned Parenthood ®
of Central Indiana, Inc.

For allyour reproductive health care needs
Evergreen/EAQLE is an Equal Opportunity Em ployer

November 7 ,1G94
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Focus

Getting the Message
A faceless form of interpersonal
communication, electronic-mail is the
hottest thing in networking.
rule of thumb: if a menage's recipient
complain*, Hop mailing them.
It should he noted that e-mail can
usually be traced to it* originating machine
and system* on the Internet art liable for
the misdeed* of their user*.
■ Be very careful with sarcasm.
Consider that there h no body language,
nor perhaps any personal knowledge on
the recipients side.
One way lo avoid e-mail
misunderstandings is through the use of
emoticons, which more clearly express the
•one of the writer.
These emoticons, when looked at from
the side, give a visual representation of the
different moods and emotions that the
writer may attempt to convey.
T w o standard emoticons are:-) and :-< ,
but the number o f various emoticon* is
limitless. Frequent e-mail use will help
with familiarity.
■ Use mixed case. All uppercase
sounds harsh, like shouting.
■ Do not use exotic features of a
terminal, such a* boldface and italics, for
these frequently send a string of control
characters, like AH AH AH. which wreak
havoc on some types of terminal*.
■ Read all messages before sending
them to decide if they are worth sending.
On most systems once the message is
sent, there i* no way to cancel it.
While e-mail seems to have nothing but
positive uses, it is susceptible to
weaknesses as well,

iectionic-mail is an everyday
part of life for Connie Ely and

“E-mail is convenient. I can send mail
usually within an hour” said Ely. a senior
administrative secretary for the IU P U I
Department of MathofuticiJ Sciences.
“1 have been using e-mail for three
years m d all the people 1 know use it. I use
U lo tend mail to faculty members, other
“O n an average day. I receive anywhere
from five to 10 e-mail messages,” said Ely.
E-mail, one of the most widely used
aspects of the Internet, is rapidly growing
“ IU P U I processes an estimated 50.000
to 70,000 pieces of e-mail every day,” said
Virginia Dowling, assistant supervisor of
In addition to being able to send mail
quickly, e-mail users can also take part in
electronic conversations ranging from
All members o f the IU P U I community
have the opportunity lo use e-mail.
T w o primary e-mail systems available
on campus are run through either the
V A X or U N IX computer system.
The V A X provides basic e-mail

x

For your •yw only

system urer-friendly.
PIN E, a program for U N IX users, is a
more powerful mail program.
Novice users can obtain free training on
both mail systems through T IP S courses.
Each dais usually lasts about three hours
TIP S, Today's Information Processing
Skills, are clasaes for IU P U I students only
and funding for the program is provided in
part by the student technology fee.
'T h e e-mail training classes offered
through TIP S ere very popular with
students," said Pat Nun, coordinator of
student training and learning center
services.
••Students can sign up at the beginning
of each semester and classes begin shortly
thereafter," she said.
In order to use e-mail, an account for
V A X or U N IX must be obtained
Once a user identification card is
received, the sending and receiving of
But before getting started on e-mail
there are a few pieces of information that
may be hdpfol.

■ gov •for non-mUitary government
organizations
■ mi) - military (A rm y, Navy, etc.)
■ org-other organizations
■ net - network resources
There are also e-mail addresses that end
with two letter characters, such aa au and
ca. Such two letter country codes signify
the e-mail's country of origin.
For example, e-mail for cdy • userj u
woulgjgean that the e-mail came from

For example, every e-mail message
sent or received has an address made up of

What'a In a name?
Originally, t
numbers instead of names. They were
changed to actual words so they would be
easier to remember.
For example, the e-mail address
re pans:
■ iraaiagle - the user name
■
means “at"
■ indyvax - signifies the main

Australia. Country codes have become
popular for e-mail addresses outside of the
U .S.

These rules include:
■ Nc

Whether it be mailing a letter of
concern to the president at
president •whltehouse.gov or sending
notes to friends across the world, there are
several important rules of etiquette, often

Internet end Electronic Mall Emoticons
▼ t is difficult to express body language on the Internet and E-mail. For example, one can not wink or
I wave on a computer, so when words fail, users turn to emoticons, also known as smileys. If a user
X wants to say how happy they are they could just k e y I f they are angTy they could show this by
hitting :•(. One has to read the smiley sideways to see what is really going on here. Before using these
substitutes for too many words, there is one thing to remember many longtime users consider smileys to
be an admission of poverty of language.
i

) smile or grin

:•<#

user wean braces

1- 1 / dunce

:-D shock or surprise
;-)

:-0 user has a

wink, light botcm
:•/

perplexed

mustache

ft-)

user wearing

•:•)

:-I with a straight (ace

t-1 indifference

iupui •signifies the location of the
■ edu •signifies that the computer,
indy vax, is a part of all of the computers in
all U.S. educational institutions.
The sequence of words in an e-mail
address follows a system of identification
known as the Domain Name System.
Each level of an e-mail address is called
a domain and each domain is separated by

\
e-mail address indicates what group of

I

:-7 tongue sticking out

K frown, anger or

user is a punk
rocker

s u n g l- e .

:•$ put your money
where your mouth is

Comparison of Major Types of Communication

SPEED
SYNCHRONIZED
FORMALITY
ACCOUNTABILITY
CONFERENCING
SECURITY

TELEPHONE

E-MAIL

POST OFFICE

high
yes
varies
low
small group
moderate

moderate
no
moderate
moderate
any to all
low

low
no
varies
high
one-way only
high

While on the same communication
level as fax machines and telephones, email has one problem that the other forms
do not
The problem of low security concerns
all users of e-mail services.
In several court cases e-mail has been
used as evidence, but the issue of security
It still a debated issue.
For example, in a case involving the
US Justice Department’ s investigation of
Microsoft Corporation, the Justice
Department requested and received
thousand* of e-mail messages sent by
Microsoft employ ees.
Currently, there is no law that prevents
an employer from reading an employee's
e-mail. Also, there is no law which says
that an employee must be notified if his or
her e-mail is being monitored.
)
“N o one monitors e-mail at IU P U I, \
said Dowling.
Jon Johnston of Indiana Computer User
says that “Employers do have the right to
monitor e-mail sent on company-owned
computers. E-mail and other messages are
governed by the Federal Electronic
Communications Privacy Act of 1986,
which recognized that business
organizations may need to monitor
messages to assure that no industrial
espionage is occurring.”
For reasons of secrecy, many
businesses will monitor all incoming and
outgoing e-mail.
E-mail takes a fairly predictable route
through computer* that can often be read
by unwanted eye*.
A* a general rule, e-mail should not be
used when security is an issue.
One of the problems with e-mail
monitoring i* that it is considered a grey
area, and has not been legally tested on a
broad scale.
A bill introduced by Senator Paul
Simon, D-III., has introduced the Privacy
for Consumers and Worker's Act. In
addition lo e-mail, this bill covers the
monitoring.
This N il require* that employers notify
all employee* that they may be monitored
by *omc form of electronic device.
The N il also state* that employers must
specify the circumstances by which they
will be monitored.
E-mail ha* certainly become accepted
as a credible form of communication that
can further decrease the number of
physical barriers lo the communication
process.

Sources: The Whole internet Users Guide and New Yort( Times
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